
Our annual round-up of the 
coolest products, furnishings 
and design ideas.



As the end of the year approaches we take stock of the 
shapes, colours, materials, objects, homes and makers we 
came across in 2016 and highlight some of those that stayed 
deeply engrained within our memories.
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From left: Vintage sheepskin stool; stylist’s own / miami rug; designerrugs.co.nz / Living Divani extrasoft sofa by Piero Lissoni; studioitalia.co.nz / Franco 
albini ottoman; tessuti.co.nz / acoustic panels; autexindustries.com / Pare Table Lamp 02; douglasandbec.com / sunset Poppy gold cushion; tessuti.co.nz 

cover image: acoustic panels; autexindustries.com / Fritz hansen ro easy chair and Footstool by Jaime hayon; cult design.co.nz / missoni salamanca 
cushion; tessuti.co.nz / stellar Works Bar cart; backhousenz.com



They are loud and aggressive. Some are excessive, expensive 
and entirely self-indulgent. Many will not match a single thing 
you have at home.  They will stick out like a blue dog and 
possibly make your visitors nauseous with either vertigo or 
plain envy. After all, who needs a chair you cannot sit on or 
homewares with colours so flamboyant they will melt the paint 
off the walls?
There are, however, other pieces within this section that do the 
exact opposite. Their unexpected forms and hues will haunt you 
for days; something about their composition and materials, their 
colours and personality will (we hope) resonate with something 
from your past or current interests and mysteriously endear 
you to them. It’s the nature of great design and exceptional art 
to connect with us in a way that goes well beyond language. It 
reaches us in that primordial space where words can’t reach and 
all that is left is a sensation.
In this insert, we tried to bring together some of the most 
memorable pieces we came across in 2016. They range from 
seemingly simple objects that accomplish a little something 
super-well, to slightly more complex ideas immaculately crafted.
There are unashamedly trendy items and those that take a 
classic form and tweak it in a contemporary way.
There are also humorous pieces here that reminded us of the 
importance of ‘play’ in the creative process. Their relaxed and 
playful elements add an almost sculptural sense of joy to the 
home. There are others that, through more sober and lofty ideas, 
achieve entirely eloquent forms.
So, without further ado… welcome to our Best of 2016 special!

“iT’S ThE naTurE of 
grEaT dESign and 

ExcEpTional arT To 
connEcT wiTh uS in a 
way ThaT goES wEll 
BEyond languagE. iT 
rEachES uS in ThaT 
primordial SpacE 

whErE wordS can’T 
rEach and all ThaT iS 
lEfT iS a SEnSaTion.”
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Some of the items on the following pages 
are not fit for human consumption. 



concrETE poETry 
The celebrated US philosopher Kanye 
West (wink) once mentioned a 1960s’ Le 
Corbusier lamp as the main inspiration 
for his 2013 Yeezus album. It seems the 
concrete exterior light fixture with a 
hefty $40,000 price tag influenced more 
than just that irreverent singer. Belgian 
architect Vincent Van Duysen has come up 
with this stunning piece that respectfully 
echoes the French architect’s lamp. Made 
for Flos, this piece comes in different rough 
materials including oxidised bronze, 
concrete, cast iron or coated aluminium.  
It is Brutalism refined and ready for a 
home setting – besides, if it’s good enough 
for Kanye… well, maybe not.  
concrete LeD Lamp by Vincent Van Duysen 
for Flos; flos.com

mEdiTErranEan ShadE
Ever since the launch of their Memphis-inspired furniture 
collection in Milan this year, we have been closely following the 
colourful rise of Spanish design duo Masquespacio. This pendant 
makes it obvious that the studio is not a one-trick pony. The Shade 
Lamp is composed of semicircular top made of dark marble with 
white veins, its balanced body made of cowhide leather, raffia 
fibre and a metal base structure. It is earthy yet entirely out of this 
world and blending more design eras than a postmodern mall. 
According to the designers, the idea was to craft an object inspired 
by the shadows cast by the Mediterranean light.  
shade Lamp by masquespacio; raco-ambient.com

BEST*
Lighting

BEST*
Pendant



“ThErE iS 
SomEThing 
SlighTly BEETlE- 
or carToon-likE 
aBouT ThiS 
friEndly, plump 
chaiSE loungE”

modErn comforT
Our two favourite seats this year couldn’t 
be more different. First, there is the Pipe 
by Sebastian Herkner (left). There is 
something slightly beetle- or cartoon-like 
about this friendly, plump chaise lounge 
that says: “Here, have a sit; let me hug 
you.” It denotes comfort and relaxation 
in entirely contemporary and somewhat 
playful forms. Also, it can be customised 
in a large array of colours, textiles and 
even fluffy sheepskin for that added, 
cheek-pinching cuteness. On the other 
hand, Douglas and Bec’s RD Sofa, which 
is inspired by some of our favourite New 
Zealand regionalist painters, provides a 
more sober experience. Colours, textures 
and construction exude luxury while still 
maintaining a down-to-earth vibe. 

Pipe chaise Lounge by sebastian herkner  
for moroso; moroso.it
rD sofa - half by Douglas and Bec; 
douglasandbec.com

BEST*
Seating

That's it for your preview!
To see and read more from our Best of 2016 special and 
receive your bonus 32-page booklet, purchase a copy of 
the December 2016-January 2017 issue of the magazine 

available at any quality magazine retailer.

urbismagazine.com


